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Numerical comparison of sensor
arrays for magnetostatic linear
inverse problems based on a
projection method
Luca Di Rienzo
Politecnico di Milano, Dipartimento di Elettrotecnica, Milano, Italy, and
Jens Haueisen
Institute of Biomedical Engineering and Informatics,
Technical University Ilmenau, Ilmenau, Germany
Abstract
Purpose – To deﬁne a methodology for comparing sensor arrays for solving magnetostatic linear
inverse problems.
Design/methodology/approach – A singular value decomposition related projection method is
used for comparing sensor arrays and we applied it to a biomagnetic inverse problem, as an example.
Furthermore, a theoretical reference sensor system is introduced and used as a benchmark for the
analysed sensor arrays.
Findings – The method has turned out to be effective in comparing three different theoretical sensor
arrays, showing the superiority of the two arrays constituted by three-axial sensors.
Research limitations/implications – The method has been applied only to the case of
over-determined problems. The underdetermined case will be considered in future work.
Practical implications – From the applicative point of view, the illustrated methodology is useful
when one has to choose between existing sensor arrays or in the design phase of a new sensor array.
Originality/value – A new methodology is proposed for comparing sensor arrays. The advantage of
the methodology are to take into account the regularization in the solution of the inverse problem and
to be general, not depending on a particular source conﬁguration.
Keywords Sensors, Magnetic ﬁelds
Paper type Research paper
1. Introduction
There are many applications in magneto ﬂuid dynamics (Ziolkowski et al., 2006),
superconductivity (Bruzzone et al., 2002; Bellina et al., 2002), non-destructive testing
(Haueisen et al., 2002), magnetic ﬁelds characterization (Scorretti et al., 2004; Rouve
et al., 2006), reconstruction of a magnetization distribution (Chadebec et al., 2002),
biomagnetism (Arturi et al., 2004; Di Rienzo et al., 2005) that can be formulated as
magnetostatic linear inverse problems (IPs).
In their direct formulation this kind of problems are typically described by the
following equation:
B ¼ L ·ptrue þ 1 ð1Þ
where B is the column vector of m scalar magnetic ﬁeld measurements, L [ Rm£n is
the kernel matrix, ptrue is the source distribution represented by a column vector of
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length n and 1 is the column vector representing the noise. In IPs a relevant source of
uncertainty can be due to system inaccuracies (e.g. sensor alignments or sensor
position variations). Those inaccuracies affect the kernel matrix L and are not taken
into account in the error analysis proposed here. On the other hand, they can be
neglected to some extent in biomagnetic applications like the one analyzed in our work.
When these problems are over-determined (i.e. the number of measurements m is
higher than the number of unknown parameters n) and ill-posed, the solution is
typically obtained with the help of the truncated singular value decomposition (TSVD)
as a regularization scheme (Vogel, 2002; Hansen, 1998; Golub and Van Loan, 1989;
Shim and Cho, 1981; Nalbach and Do¨ssel, 2002; Kemppainem and Ilmoniemi, 1989).
After computing the singular value decomposition (SVD) of L: L ¼ USV T; where
the matrices U ¼ ðu1;u2; . . . ;unÞ [ Rm£m and V ¼ ðv1; v2; . . . ; vnÞ [ Rn£n are
with orthonormal columns and where S ¼ diagðs1;s2; . . . ;sgÞ; g ¼ rankðLÞ has
non-negative diagonal elements (singular values), inverting the linear system (1) the
following solution is obtained:
L21B ¼ VS21U TB ¼
Xg
i¼1
uTi ·B
si
vi ¼ VS21U TLptrue þ VS21U T1
¼ ptrue þ
Xg
i¼1
uTi · 1
si
vi
ð2Þ
The small singular values at denominator in equation (2) cause instability. In order to
avoid this instability, only the first r terms corresponding to the first r singular values
are kept, obtaining the TSVD regularized solution:
pTSVD ¼
Xr
i¼1
uTi ·B
si
vi ð3Þ
The proper choice of the order r of the TSVD depends on the noise level in the data
and can be performed according to different criteria (Vogel, 2002; Hansen, 1998;
Shim and Cho, 1981).
The solution given by equation (3) is the minimum norm solution (MNS) of the
linear system:
B ¼ Lr ·p ð4Þ
where the matrix L is replaced by a truncated version L r of rank r given by the
following expansion:
Lr ¼
Xr
i¼1
uisiv
T
i ð5Þ
Often one has to choose between different geometries of magnetic sensor arrays.
For this scope, it is important to introduce theoretical criteria to compare sensor arrays
performances.
A typical cost function used in sensor array optimization is given by the
condition number (CN) of the kernel matrix (Bruzzone et al., 2002; Bellina et al., 2002;
Rouve et al., 2006; Arturi et al., 2004; Di Rienzo et al., 2005). The analysis based on the CN is
limited by the fact that the solution of an ill-posed IP is obtained by a regularization
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algorithm and the CN of the regularization algorithm is different from the CN of the kernel
matrix.
Furthermore, while the commonly applied CN analysis is based, by definition, only on
the first and the last singular values, the projection analysis used here is based on all the
right singular vectors and hence is expected to give a more comprehensive insight.
The principle of the projection method used in our paper was introduced in Nalbach
and Do¨ssel (2002). We expand the basic principle to regularized TSVD problems.
Furthermore, we introduce a theoretical measurement system which completely
samples the magnetic field and works as a gold standard reference. We then apply the
comparison method to kernel matrices representing theoretical sensor setups used in
Magnetocardiography and described in Arturi et al. (2004) and in Di Rienzo et al. (2005).
2. Comparison criteria based on TSVD projections
In order to compare two different sensor arrays geometries, that can be made
of different numbers of sensors, let us consider the associated kernel matrices
L1 [ R
m1£n and L2 [ Rm2£n: After applying TSVD with truncation order r1 to L1 and
with truncation order r2 to L2, the matrices L1 and L2 are replaced by their truncated
versions Lr11 and L
r2
2 ;, respectively. After computing SVD:
L1 ¼ U 1S1VT1 ; L2 ¼ U 2S2VT2 ð6Þ
the following partitionings of V 1 and V 2 can be introduced (Golub and Van Loan,
1989):
V 1 ¼ ½V 1r1 ;V 1n; V 2 ¼ ½V 2r2 ;V 2n ð7Þ
V 1r1 ¼ ½v11; v12; . . . ; v1r1 ; V 2r2 ¼ ½v21; v22; . . . ; v2r2 ð8Þ
V 1n ¼ ½v1r1þ1; v1r1þ2; . . . ; v1n V 2n ¼ ½v2r2þ1; v2r2þ2; . . . ; v2n ð9Þ
where the columns of V 1r1 ¼ ½v11; v12; . . . ; v1r1  are an orthonormal basis of the row
space of Lr11 ; indicated with RðL
rT
1
1 Þ; similarly the columns of V 2r2 ¼ ½v21; v22; . . . ; v2r2
are an orthonormal basis of the row space of Lr22 ; indicated with RðL
rT
2
2 Þ: The columns of
the other two matrices V 1n ¼ ½v1r1þ1; v1r1þ2; . . . ; v1n and V 2n ¼ ½v2r2þ1; v2r2þ2; . . . ; v2n
are, respectively, orthonormal bases of the null spaces N ðLr11 Þ of Lr11 and N ðLr22 Þ of Lr22 :
The following projectors can be then defined (Golub and Van Loan, 1989):
P1r1 ¼ V 1r1VT1r1 Projector onto RðL
rT
1
1 Þ ð10aÞ
P2r2 ¼ V 2r2VT2r2 Projector onto RðL
rT
2
2 Þ ð10bÞ
Since, the MNS associated to the linear overdetermined system B ¼ Lr ·p lies onto the
row space of Lr; RðLrT11 Þ; contains all the MNSs obtained using the sensor array No. 1
with kernel matrix L1 and TSVD of order r1 and RðLr
T
2
2 Þ contains all the MNS obtained
using the sensor array No. 2 with kernel matrix L2 and TSVD of order r2.
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According to the comparison criterion described here, matrix V 2r2 is orthogonally
projected onto RðLrT11 Þ: The result is a n £ r2 matrix P2!1 ¼ P1r1 ·V 2r2 ; whose jth
column is the projection of v2j onto RðL
rT
1
1 Þ; given by the vector P1r1 · v2j : This projection
is the MNS of the linear system B ¼ L1r1 ·p when the true solution is v2j : The norm of
this projection is generally less than one because v2j  RðL
rT
1
1 Þ and the higher the value
of the norm the better v2j is catched by L
r1
1 : On the other hand, by construction, the
source v2j is totally visible using L
r2
2 ; because v
2
j [ RðL
rT
2
2 Þ and its norm is unitary.
Since any MNS of the system B ¼ Lr22 ·p can be expanded as a linear combination of
the orthonormal base vectors {v21; v
2
2; . . . ; v
2
r2
}; the norms of the projected vectors
{P1r1 · v
2
1;P
1
r1
· v22; . . . ;P
1
r1
· v2r2 }; that are the columns of the matrix P2!1; indicate how
well Lr11 is capable of recovering the sources that are perfectly reconstructed by L
r2
2 :
The statement above obviously holds true for vice versa, so changing 1 with 2 and
defining matrix P1!2 ¼ P2r2 ·V 1r1 :
The first comparison criterion can then be stated as follows.
Comparison criterion No. 1: if the columns of P2!1 have larger norms than the
columns of P1!2 then sensor array No. 1 is to be preferred to sensor array No. 2.
A second comparison criterion can be defined projecting the null space base vectors
of one kernel matrix onto the row space of the other kernel matrix. More specifically,
since the orthonormal vectors{v1r1þ1; v
1
r1þ2; . . . ; v
1
n} are a basis of the null space of L
r1
1 ;
any linear combination of these vectors is a source that is invisible to Lr11 : If their
projections onto RðLrT22 Þ are different from zero, they are partially visible to Lr22 : It is then
convenient to define the matrix Q1!2 ¼ P2r2 ·V 1n: The statement above obviously holds
true for the vice versa, so changing 1 with 2 and defining the matrix Q2!1 ¼ P1r1 ·V 2n:
The second comparison criterion can be stated as follows.
Comparison criterion No. 2: if the columns of Q2!1 have larger norms than the
columns of Q1!2 then sensor array No. 1 is to be preferred to sensor array No. 2.
3. The biomagnetic application
Let us consider the biomagnetic problem of Magnetocardiography described in
Di Rienzo et al. (2005). We constructed a three compartment boundary element method
(BEM) model out of a three-dimensional magnetic resonance image of a healthy
volunteer (Figure 1). The model comprised the outer torso boundary (2,990 triangles),
the left lung boundary (1,206 triangles), and the right lung boundary (1,318 triangles).
We assigned homogeneous conductivities of 0.2-0.04 s/m for the torso and the lungs,
respectively. The ventricular depolarization phase of a heart beat was modelled with
the help of 13 electric current dipoles, which were placed around the left ventricle. For
all sources we computed the magnetic field distribution considering the sensor arrays
discussed below by means of the commercial software ASA (ANT Software, Enschede,
The Netherlands, www.ant-neuro.com).
For the reconstruction of the dipolar sources (solution of the IP) 13 voxels around
the ventricle, each containing at the centre one dipole for each of the three orthogonal
directions, were used. For the sensor setups considered below, we thus obtain an
over-determined problem. By fixing the dipole locations, the inverse problem is
linearised and a kernel matrix (lead field matrix) is set up. The kernel matrix contains
besides the information on the geometry of the source space and the forward BEM
model also the geometry of the sensor array.
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4. A theoretical reference sensor system
In the following section, a theoretical sensor array (gold standard system) is introduced
as a gold standard reference being considered the most efficient measuring system
(Figures 2 and 3). In its complete structure, it is formed by three-axial sensors lying on
the faces of a box enclosing the torso: this system, of course, cannot be designed in
Figure 1.
Torso, lungs and
ventricular blood masses
in the left anterior (a) and
right anterior view (b)
enlarged left ventricular
blood mass and position of
the dipoles (c) and (d). The
BEM model contains only
the torso and the lungs.
The ventricular blood
masses are displayed only
to visualize the locations
of the 13 dipoles
(a)
(c)
1 2
10 12
3
13
12
11
1
3
2 1
1
9
8
7
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5 4
98
7
1
(b)
(d)
Figure 2.
Top view of the gold
standard system and the
BEM model of the torso
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practice and is used here only for theoretical purposes. Magnetic sensors are located on
a grid of 10 mm spacing. The anterior and the posterior faces, respectively, positioned
in front and on the back of the thorax, consist of 28 £ 38 three-axial sensors arrays.
The right and the left sides of the system are constituted by 28 £ 30 sensors, while the
top and the bottom sides by 30 £ 38 sensors. The total number of measuring points is
17,136 (3 £ 5,712).
The reference system is characterized by the kernel matrix Lgold3D: SVD can be
applied to Lgold3D obtaining Lgold3D ¼ U gold3DSgold3DV gold3DT : The basic assumption is
that its row space RðLgold3DTÞ contains most of the reconstructable sources.
If V gold3D
T
is projected onto the row spaces of the two kernel matrices RðLrT11 Þ and
RðLrT22 Þ; it can be seen how well the complete set of reconstructable sources RðLgold3D
TÞ
is catched by the two kernel matrices Lr11 and L
r2
2 : Defining the following projectors:
G1 ¼

V gold3DV gold3D
T

·V 1r1 ; G2 ¼

V gold3DV gold3D
T

·V 2r2
A third comparison criterion can be then introduced.
Comparison criterion No. 3: if the columns of G1 have larger norms than the columns
of G2 then sensor array No. 1 is to be preferred to sensor array No. 2.
From the 3D gold standard system two other sensor arrays can be derived: a
mono-axial sensor array keeping only the sensors directed normally to the sides of the
box and a bi-axial sensor array measuring the tangential components of the magnetic
field on the surfaces of the box.
A singular value analysis of the kernel matrices of the gold standard system
measuring 1, 2 and 3 components of the magnetic field (respectively, gold1D, gold2D
and gold3D arrays) is represented in Figure 4. It can be noted how the singular values
of kernel matrix Lgold2D are approximately the same of Lgold3D; in accordance with the
Figure 3.
Left view of the gold
standard system and the
BEM model
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unicity theorem for the electromagnetic field, which states that the magnetic field is
uniquely determined in a domain if its tangential components are known on the surface
of the domain. In this case, measuring the third component of the magnetic field does
not add any new information.
5. Numerical results
The projection method is now applied to compare the three planar sensor arrays for
magnetocardiography described in Di Rienzo et al. (2005): an 8 £ 8 array with
mono-axial sensors directed normally to the plane of the array (called in the following
“1D8 £ 8”), an 8 £ 8 array with three-axial sensors (3D8 £ 8) and a 14 £ 14 array of
mono-axial sensors covering the same area and also normally directed (1D14 £ 14).
The latter two have approximately the same number of measurement values and the
first two have the same number of measurement points. In (Di Rienzo et al., 2005) the
comparison of the same sensor arrays was carried out by means of a statistical
analysis, showing the superiority of the 3D8 £ 8 system. In this paper, the application
of the projection method will lead to a consistent conclusion.
In the following, TSVD will be always applied to a kernel matrix using as threshold 1
percent of the maximum singular value, such that only the singular values higher than
this threshold are kept. This choice implies different truncation numbers in TSVDs and
so different dimensions of row and null spaces in the two cases under comparison.
Figures 5 and 6 show the application, respectively, of comparison criterion No. 1 and
No. 2 to the arrays 1D8 £ 8 and 3D8 £ 8. The comparison shows a better
performance of the 3D system. This result was foreseeable, since the 3D8 £ 8 system
Figure 4.
Singular values
normalized to their
maximum value in a
semi-logarithmical scale
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Figure 6.
Application of comparison
criteria No. 2 to 1D8 £ 8
and 3D8 £ 8 sensor
arrays
Figure 5.
Application of comparison
criteria No. 1 to 1D8 £ 8
and 3D8 £ 8 sensor
arrays
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is characterized by three times the number of collected magnetic field data than the
1D8 £ 8 array.
A less expectable result characterizes the comparison between 3D8 £ 8 and
1D14 £ 14 arrays, which still shows the superiority of the three-axial measurement
system (Figures 7 and 8).
The comparison criterion No. 3 also shows the better performance of sensor array
3D8 £ 8 (Figure 9).
6. Conclusions
A projection-based comparison criterion for evaluation of different sensor array
geometries for linear inverse problems has been then applied to a biomagnetic problem
as an applicative example, showing the superiority of three-axial sensor arrays with
respect to mono-axial sensor arrays. The same results were obtained when using a five
compartment BEM model (additional compartments for the ventricular blood masses)
instead of a three compartment BEM model.
In our previous work (Arturi et al., 2004; Di Rienzo et al., 2005) we already
considered the mono-axial and three-axial sensor arrays. However, the previous papers
investigated:
. nonlinear dipole fitting (Arturi et al., 2004); and
. minimum norm solutions (Di Rienzo et al., 2005), both with the help of repeated
simulations.
Figure 7.
Application of comparison
criteria No. 1 to
1D14 £ 14 and 3D8 £ 8
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Figure 9.
Application of comparison
criteria No. 3 to 1D8 £ 8,
1D14 £ 14 and 3D8 £ 8
sensor arrays
Figure 8.
Application of comparison
criteria No. 2 to
1D14 £ 14 and 3D8 £ 8
sensor arrays
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In the current paper we compare the sensor arrays with the help of a projection method
in order to gain insight how one system can represent all the source configurations
visible by the other system and vice versa. Furthermore, unlike the repeated
simulations approach, the projection method is not influenced by the amount of noise
and thus gives a more theoretical and general view on the comparison of the different
sensor set-ups. Consistent over all methods we found that three-axial sensor system
performs better than the mono-axial sensor systems.
The example presented here is an over-determined biomagnetic inverse problem,
but the same approach would hold for other over-determined magnetostatic inverse
problems. The methodology can be also applied to under-determined magnetostatic
inverse problems.
For the design of biomagnetic sensor systems we conclude that three-axial systems
are to be preferred.
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